Exercise is a great way for children to manage stress and ease feelings of anxiety and depression. Being physically active with your children is even better! It’s healthy for your brain and body, and it can be a lot of fun for both of you!

Exercise is also a good way to fight the effects of toxic stress. It can reduce the risk of obesity and other health problems such as diabetes and heart disease. Daily physical activity for children can help improve behavior and concentration, boost the immune system, and reduce stress hormones—all are areas that can be affected by Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs).

Here are some ideas to help your children get enough exercise:

- **Turn off the screens.**
  Encourage active play inside or outside. Make physical activities like a regular walk or a swim part of family life. Limit screen time, including phones, televisions and other screen devices, to 1 hour per day. For children under 18 months old, screen time other than video chatting (so that they can talk to family, friends or grandparents) should be discouraged. Children 18–24 months old should not watch screens alone.

- **Plan ahead for play.**
  Make sure your child has a time and place to play. If exercise isn’t a priority, it won’t happen. Put it on your calendar and plan active family outings. Playing together will promote strong family health and also provide a great bonding opportunity!

- **Provide active toys.**
  Think balls and hula-hoops. Keep an eye out for used tricycles and ride-on toys. Just having these things around can help you and your child sneak in active time. Ask your HealthySteps Specialist for a list of nearby community parks and other resources that support active play.
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